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WORK SHEET 
SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

MCB-1.THE SEED, 2.GULLIVER IN LILLIPUT,3. CLEVER SOMU,4. THE WRONG HOUSE & 5.THE 
HONEYGUIDE’S REVENGE. POEM- WARRIORS OF THE LIGHT,THE QUARREL & PREENING  

CLASS- V           Date- 11.9.14 

Q A- Answer the following questions: 

1. Why did the Emperor decide to choose his successor? 
2. How did Ling feel when his seed didn’t grow? 
3. What did Ling do to make his seed grow?  Why was Ling sad? 
4. Why were the Lilliputians able to tie Gulliver up? 
5. Why were the Lilliputians pleased with Gulliver in the end? 
6. What food did they give Gulliver to eat? 
7. Who was Muthu? What did he use to do? 
8. Who was Somu? Why were his parents sad? 
9. Where did Somu hide the packet? What was in the packet? 
10. Who were the two thieves? Why did they need a car? 
11. Who was Mr. Samuel W. Rogers?  
12. Why did the thieves take false names? 
13. Who was Gingile? Why didn’t he share things with others? 
14. How did Ngede help Gingile to find honey? 
15. What lesson did Gingile and his children will always remember? 
16. Who is a warrior? 
17. Who were quarrelling? How did the quarrel end? 
18. Why does preening have to be done? 

Q B-Complete the sentences:  
1. Ling felt ...................... and ........................ when his seed did not grow. 
2. The Emperor wanted to find a youth with ................. and .....................  . 
3. Gulliver could feel thin .......................................... all over his body. 
4. Gulliver did not get hurt because his court was made up of ................................ . 
5. One day Muthu threw ........................ instead of stones. 
6. Somu and some others felt that the headman’s judgement could ........................... ; it had to be the 

same. 
7. The thieves ............................ by the light of the torch. 
8. The thieves bought the new car from an .....................................  . 
9. One day Ngede took Gingile to a .................... ;where there was the beehive. 
10.  Ngede loved the .............................. and ............................. . 

Q C- Tick the correct option: 

1. The story “The seed” teaches us that   
a) all seeds do not sprout.   b) the emperor was a wise man.    c)it is important to be honest. 

2. The poet of “Warriors of light” tells us that we become great when     
a)try to be a better person in spite of our mistakes.     
b)aim to do right thing and do thing in a perfect way .    
c)hope that everything will work out fine no matter. 

3. The Lilliputians were only               a) six inches tall.     b) seven inches tall.     c)five inches tall. 
4. Somu hid the packet of jewellery    a)in a bag of rice .   b) in a pot.                   c) in a box. 
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5. The quarrel ended when    
a) they all hit each other.   b) they fought with each other.   c)    they were eaten by an early bird. 

6. The thieves hid the suitcase   a) in a pile of coal.    b) in a heap of rice .   c) in a bale of cotton. 
7. Gingile did not follow the usual custom of giving Ngede some of the honey because     

a) there wasn’t enough honey.    b) he wanted it all for himself.     
c) he had done all the work of getting the honey. 

8. The Emperor decided to do something different because     
a) usually, a son or daughter inherited the throne.     
b) he waited until he was too old to choose his successor.     
c) his children were upset with his idea, plan and method. 

Q D- Write whether the statements are True or False: 

1. Ling came to the court with an empty pot. 
2. Ling substituted the boiled seed with another seed. 
3. Gulliver slept for several hours because he was tired . 
4. The Lilliputians shot Gulliver with bows and arrows. 
5. Gulliver could eat their three loaves of bread . 
6. Muthu was a clever boy. 
7. Somu did not do anything to help his parents. 
8. Blackie and Hasty were the police officers. 
9. Gingile could find the beehive on his own. 
10. The leopard struck Gingile and threw him to the ground. 

Q E-Do as directed: 

 1. Rewrite the sentences using Past Continuous Tense: 

 a) Pran / play with his dog.            b) Liji and Shefali / sit on a bench. 

 c) Navneetha / skip.                       d) Kaneez and Koyal / drink water. 

      2. Circle the adverbs of manner: 

                 a) Negde hopped about madly.          b) He placed the comb carefully in the bag. 

                 c) He slowly climbed down the tree.   d) He stopped and listened carefully.         

      3. Correct the incorrect statements: 

                 a) He cried loud when he was punished. 

                 b) I sipped the hot tea careful. 

                 c) He looked angry at me. 

                 d) We walked slow back after we lost the match. 

     4. Frame answers to the questions using ‘going to’ form: 

                 a) What are you doing next Sunday? (snake park) 

                 b) Will Sita attend the rehearsal? (not) 

                 c) What is all that flour for? ( bake, a cake) 

                 d) Why are you carrying an umbrella? ( rain ) 
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5. Circle the odd one out: 

         a) test    inspect      choose     check 

         b) boil     bury      bake      fry 

         c) crook    robber     hawker    criminal 

        d) detective   policeman     investigator    guard 

6. Find a word that will go in each of the blanks: 

        a) time ...................... cloth                                  b) burglar ...................... clock 

        c) table ...................... racket                               d) air ....................... bag   

7. Complete the sentences using ‘ listen or hear “: 

        a) .................... , I have some great news for you. 

        b) Please speak louder. I cannot ............... you. 

        c) He did not ................... to my warning. 

        d) Can you ....................... anything in this noise? 

8.Use an apostrophe wherever it is needed: 

       a) I cant get up early even during my exams. 

       b) You shouldnt bite your nails. 

       c) I cannot use that shirt. Its too short. 

       d) Roger Federer was the Wimbledon champion from 01 to 04. 

9. Complete the following: 

       a) label + ed      b) squeal + ed      c) jewel + er      d) feel + er     e) heal + er     f) travel + ed  

10. Write down the words and phrases to describe the given words: 

                                A                                                                 B                                          C 

                .........................................                          .........................................                    tall 

                .........................................                         ..........................................                    hair 

                …......................................                         ..........................................                   people 

                .........................................                          .........................................                    cloth 

Q F- VALUE BASED QUESTIONS: 

1. Do you think what Ling did was correct? What qualities did he have to become an emperor? 
2. What did you learn from  ‘Gulliver in Lilliput’ ? 
3. How did Somu’s parents feel about their son? What do we learn from him? 
4. If someday you happen to meet Hasty and Blackie , what advice will you give to them? 
5. One day you went to a forest for picnic. You met Gingile in the forest. What would you like to tell 

him?                   
******** 
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